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Abstract 

Background: Fruit tree yield and fruit quality are affected by the tree’s growth type, and branching angle is an impor-
tant agronomic trait of fruit trees, which largely determines the crown structure. The weeping type of peach tree 
shows good ventilation and light transmission; therefore, it is commonly cultivated. However, there is no molecular 
marker closely linked with peach weeping traits for target gene screening and assisted breeding.

Results: First, we confirmed that the peach weeping trait is a recessive trait controlled by a single gene by construct-
ing segregating populations. Based on BSA-seq, we mapped the gene controlling this trait within 159 kb of physical 
distance on chromosome 3. We found a 35 bp deletion in the candidate area in standard type, which was not lacking 
in weeping type. For histological assessments, different types of branches were sliced and examined, showing fiber 
bundles in the secondary xylem of ordinary branches but not in weeping branches.

Conclusions: This study established a molecular marker that is firmly linked to weeping trait. This marker can be used 
for the selection of parents in the breeding process and the early screening of hybrid offspring to shorten the breed-
ing cycle. Moreover, we preliminary explored histological differences between growth types. These results lay the 
groundwork for a better understanding of the weeping growth habit of peach trees.
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Background
Plant growth structure plays an important role in the 
economic value of crops, and it can indirectly affect yield 
and fruit quality. A tree structure is mainly determined 
by height, the growth direction of the branches, and the 
size and angle of the branches [1], which together deter-
mine the internal structure of the tree crown. With the 
continuous development of the fruit industry, efforts are 
made to develop novel variants and growth types that 
are widely adaptable, easy to manage and operate with 

mechanized means. Therefore, the molecular mecha-
nisms regulating tree structure have attracted consider-
able research interest in the recent past. Plant structure 
is predominantly affected by environmental factors such 
as light, nutrients, and space size, however, genetic fac-
tors also play a major role [2–6]. Therefore, studying 
the genetic factors underlying tree structure may help 
improve fruit tree breeding and selection.

Due to the advantages of short growth cycles and 
simple handling, considerable progress has been made 
regarding research on the morphological development of 
herbaceous plants. Such studies have shown that muta-
tions in the TAC1 (Tiller angle control 1) gene elicit ver-
tical-like growth in plants such as rice (Oryza sativa) [7], 
and maize (Zea mays) [8]. Mutation of LAZY1 (Regula-
tor of nonsense transcript protein) causes Arabidopsis 
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[9], rice [10], and maize [11] to produce horizontal lat-
eral branches or tillers due to reduced lateral auxin trans-
port. Three genes related to tiller angle and/or leaf angle 
were identified in cereal crops, i.e., Tiller angle control 1 
(TAC1) and the two zinc finger proteins LPA1 (Tetratri-
copeptide repeat-containing protein) and PROG1 (PROS-
TRATE GROWTH 1) (Zinc finger protein GIS3) [7, 12]. 
LPA1 and its Arabidopsis homolog SGR5 (C2H2-like zinc 
finger protein) regulate geotropism upstream of amyloid 
deposition [13, 14]. However, the respective functional 
aspects underlying morphogenesis mechanisms in woody 
plants are less studied due to factors such as the plants’ 
large size, long growth cycles, and difficulty in establish-
ing sufficiently large experimental colonies.

The weeping branch is one of the most important 
architectural plant traits, which is frequent in ornamen-
tal plants and is valued by breeders. Among Rosaceae, 
many tree species such as cherry blossoms, cherries, 
plums, begonias, and peach trees may occur as weep-
ing branch types. Such trees are valued for landscap-
ing and also important in scientific research on woody 
plant morphology [15]. Peach (Prunus persica) origi-
nates from China and is one of the largest groups of 
deciduous fruit trees. There are abundant peach genetic 
resources of different growth types in China, including 
standard type, pillar type, dwarf type, semi-dwarf type, 
and spur type. Weeping type peach trees were sug-
gested to exhibit improved light transmission, which is 
conducive to fruit coloring and quality formation [16]. 
Peach trees show considerable annual growth, and the 
canopy is frequently closed during the fruit growth and 
development period, which is not conducive to ventila-
tion and light transmission and may affect peel colora-
tion. Weeping type trees present large opening angles, 
and limited pruning is sufficient to achieve a favorable 
and ornamental crown structure. In the past few years, 
many studies examined the genetic mechanism of dif-
ferent tree architectures. Dardick et  al. (2013) used 
high-throughput sequencing to identify the candidate 
gene Br in peaches, which promotes horizontal branch 
growth. This gene is highly homologous to Tiller angle 
control 1 (TAC1) in rice and was thus named PpeTAC1. 
Molecular identification showed that the standard 
genotypes are BrBr, upright (Brbr), and pillar (brbr). 
Columnar (br) peach trees produce branches that 
grow nearly vertically, caused by a functional muta-
tion of Tiller angle control 1 (TAC1). This gene encodes 
a protein belonging to the IGT gene family, which also 
includes LAZY1 and DRO1 (Deeper rooting 1) which 
regulate the orientation of lateral branches and roots, 
respectively [17]. RNAi silencing of Tiller angle control 
1 (TAC1) in plums results in a branching orientation 

similar to that of columnar peach, however, with a nar-
rower canopy. By contrast, overexpression of PpeTAC1 
in plum trees results in wider branching angles, more 
horizontal branching orientation, and formation of a 
larger crown [18]. Moreover, the gibberellin acid recep-
tor gene (PpeGID1c) on the distal end of chromosome 6 
is associated with peach dwarfing traits, and nonsense 
mutations in this gene lead to peach dwarfing [19]. A 
temperature-sensitive semi-dwarf mutant peach tree 
was observed to produce extremely short internodes at 
temperatures below 30 °C, and this mutant was used to 
establish an experimental population for locating the 
candidate gene that regulates the phenotype within the 
physical distance of 507.3 kb on scaffold 3 [20]. More-
over, genetic interactions between the columnar and 
weeping growth forms of peach trees were examined, 
showing that the columnar genotype (PI) had an epi-
static effect, relative to the weeping genotype (pl), and 
an arching growth form (AR) appeared in the  F2 gen-
eration of these two genotypes [21].

The genetic characteristics and regulatory mecha-
nisms of weeping traits have been studied in crape myrtle 
(Lagerstroemia indica L.) [22], chestnut (Castanea mollis-
sima Bl.) [23], and Japanese apricot (Prunus mume) [24], 
whereas little information on peach trees is available. In 
this study, we confirmed that the peach weeping branch 
growth type is a single-gene recessive trait. We applied a 
reduced-representation genome sequencing strategy to 
identify SNPs linked to the weeping locus derived from 
the peach accession ‘05–2-144’. Markers were developed 
for marker-assisted breeding, and a small chromosomal 
region was identified that contains 28 candidate genes. 
The similarities and differences among different types 
of shoots were analyzed at the cellular level using paraf-
fin sections. The development of molecular markers for 
identifying weeping growth in peach trees helps provide 
important information for the efficient establishment of 
this trait in breeding, which will considerably improve 
the horticultural value of future peach varieties.

Results
Morphological and histological characterization
Cross and longitudinal sections of different growth 
types fixed in paraffin collected during the same period 
were compared (Fig. 1), showing that the organization 
was roughly similar, and the changing trend in differ-
ent growth periods was the same. Compared with the 
weeping type, mature branches of the standard type 
showed obvious fiber bundles in the secondary xylem, 
and xylem fiber bundles were more abundant on the 
underside and less so on the upside.
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Trait mapping using BSA‑seq analysis
The raw sequence data (Q20 ≥ 94.11%; Q30 ≥ 90.51%; 
GC content approximately 39.42–39.61%) of the stand-
ard and weeping pools amounted to 31.21 and 28.35 GB, 
respectively; after trimming the barcodes, the respec-
tive amounts of clean data were 31.14 and 28.28  GB. A 
total of 197,372,658 reads (104.24 folds average sequenc-
ing depth) and 174,956,782 reads (93.86 folds average 
sequencing depth) from the standard and weeping pools, 
respectively, were mapped to the reference genome 
(Table  1). Overall, the data were sufficient and showed 
good sequencing quality.

Using parent ‘05–2-144’ as a reference, SNP indi-
ces (SNP frequency) of 641,993 marker sites between 

the two offspring types were examined. Trait mapping 
was performed by calculating the Δ(SNP-index) value 
between different progeny pools, selecting the  F2 par-
ent (genotype Aa) as a reference, and calculating the 
SNP-index (frequency of SNP) of the two gene pools 
respectively. SNP-index(weeping) = aa/Aa = 1,SNP-
index(Standard) =  AA/(AA +  2Aa) =  1/3,Δ(SNP-
i n d e x )  =  S N P - i n d e x ( w e e p i n g ) - S N P -
index(Standard) = 1–1/3 = 2/3 = 0.667. A total of 1,000 
permutation tests were performed, and a 95% confi-
dence level was used as a screening threshold. Through 
analyzing the SNP index of each pool, we calculated the 
Δ(SNP-index) of the entire genome from chromosomes 
1–8 (Tables S1, S2 and S3). The position of genes that 

Fig. 1 Paraffin sections of standard and weeping type branches. A, B: annual shoot cross-section of the weeping-type branch; (C): annual shoot 
longitudinal section of the weeping-type branch; (D, E): annual shoot cross-section of standard type; (F): annual shoot longitudinal section of 
weeping type

Table 1 Resequencing data of parental and pooled genomic samples

yb144: 05–2-144 (Aa), Parent of the  F2 generation; PL: weeping pool (aa); ST: standard pool (AA/Aa)

Sample Mapped reads Total reads Mapping rate 
(%)

Average depth 
(‑fold)

Coverage at least 
onefold (%)

Coverage at 
least fourfold 
(%)

yb144 174,956,782 193,088,680 90.61 93.86 99.07 98.69

ST 197,372,658 212,560,056 92.86 104.24 99.09 98.71

PL 174,956,782 193,088,680 90.61 93.86 99.07 98.69
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associated with the target trait was mapped between 19 
and 21 Mb on chromosome 3 (Fig. 2). An indel marker, 
tightly associated with the weeping trait, was identi-
fied at 3 Mb through BSA-seq analysis, and it was vali-
dated in 96 individuals of the  F2 progenies of ‘05–2-144’ 
(Fig. 3).

Fine‑mapping of the locus
Based on BSA-seq analysis, SNP and indel markers 
within the 3  Mb mapping interval on chromosome 3 
were used to narrow down the mapping region (Table 2). 
First, primers were designed by selecting a variant site 
at a physical distance of approximately 0.5 Mb from the 

Fig. 2 Candidate mapping region based on Delta SNP-index analysis. Green line: 95% confidence threshold; red line: Δ(SNP-index) distribution as a 
sliding window; the window above the confidence level is the candidate interval; blue coloration indicates the distribution of Δ(SNP-index) at each 
site

Fig. 3 Validation of the gene locus controlling the weeping type based on BSA-seq analysis. M: DL Marker 500; The genotype of the single-band 
sample is homozygous, and the genotype of the two-band sample is heterozygous

Table 2 Primers used for mapping

Primer name Sequence (5`–3`) Site

CZ-21R-18953034 AAA GTT CTT GTG GTC CCA AAGG CTT GGG TCT GGT TAA CTC TCCT A/G

CZ-1F-19947268 TGC CTA CCG AAT CCC AGC AG ACA AAA CTG ACA GCA CTC GGT A/G

CZ-3F-20004237 AGT CCG AGT CGA ACC AAG C AGC AAG AAC GCG AGA CAC C C/G

CZ2-14F-20566704 TCT GCT ACC TCC AAT GAC GGT AGC ATC CTC TCG AGA ACT TTCCT T/C

CZ2-40F-20839173 GTG TGT CTT CCG TCC GAT ATAGT TCA AGA TGC AAC AGA ACT AAA ACA C/G

CZ2-34F-20899190 TGA GAT TGT TGT TTT AGG GCCA GGA AAC AAT AGA CCA CAG CAACA A/G

CZ2-35F-20907744 TTG ATC TGT CTT TCA ATG GTCCG CCA GTT ATT TCG TTA CCA CCCAA C/T

CZ2-36F-20998220 TAT AAT CCC CTC AAC CGC CATAA TAA CTG TTC CTT TCC TCT TCCCA C/T

CZ2-18R-21383328 CCC CAC CAT CCA TCC ACT CT GAA TGC TGG CGA TAG GGG TG T/C
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target interval (CZ-21R-18953034, CZ-1F-19947268, 
CZ2-SNP-14F-20566704, and CZ2-18R-21383328) to 
screen and count the number of recombinant individu-
als. The target gene was located on the right side of 
CZ-1F-19947268. To further identify candidate genes, 
primers for separation and screening were developed 
using IGV, according to the bam file. Nine pairs showed 
polymorphisms in parents and progeny, of which the 
two markers CZ2-34F-20899190 and CZ2-35F-20907744 
were strongly linked to the trait of interest. After geno-
typing, the recombinant was identified, and the gene 
was located in the 159  kb interval between CZ2-
40F-20839173 and CZ2-36F-20998220, and 28 genes 
were located between Pp3G198900 and Pp3G201500 
(Fig. 4) (Table S4).

Candidate gene analysis and development of fully linked 
markers
Using IGV to analyze the bam files of the standard type 
and the weeping type in the candidate region, a 35 bp het-
erozygous deletion was observed in the exon of Pp3G20000 
(Pp03-20,908,450) in the standard type (Fig.  5). Primers 
CZ-35deletion (F:5-CGA ATT GCG CTT CTT ACA ACTT-3; 
R:5-CTG CCA TGG AAG ATT GAT TGGA-3) were designed 
include the marker to examine the  F2 generation popula-
tion, the genotype and phenotype of individual plants were 
checked, and it was found that the genotypes and pheno-
types of individual plants in the population were consist-
ent, so it was determined that the marker was closely linked 
to the weeping trait (Figs.  6  and  7). The accuracy of the 
marker was further confirmed using 48 randomly selected 

commercial varieties, and the results show that this mark 
still applies (Fig. 8).

Discussion
Histology and endogenous hormones
Base and extension angles of tree branches are meas-
ured relative to the main stem, and the growth form 
of shoots, including extension direction and branch-
ing angle, is genetically determined, independent of 
gravity, and is further regulated by plant endogenous 
hormones [1, 25]. In a study on genetic control mecha-
nisms in mutant plant development, it was shown that 
morphological development depends on co-regulation 
and interaction of endogenous hormones and related 
transcription factors [26].

A systematic analysis of the role of auxin in the for-
mation of plant type suggested apical dominance in 
plant growth and development which is related to auxin 
anabolism, polar transport, and signal transduction [27]. 
Branch drooping may be caused in some plants by an 
altered geotropism response. A weeping mutant of Japa-
nese morning glory shows the main stem morphology 
similar to that of the peach weeping phenotype [28, 29]; 
two alleles weeping (we1) and weeping2 (we2) associated 
with stalk droop were found in morning glory mutants, 
which are highly homologous to SCR and SHR (GRAS 
family transcription factor) in Arabidopsis, respectively, 
and are found in different plants. The GRAS (A general 
term for a class of transcription factors in plants) family 
of transcription factors plays a crucial role in the devel-
opment of the plant endothelium and the normal tropism 

Fig. 4 Fine mapping results of target genes controlling weeping traits in peach based on  F2 segregating population. Red indicates the 
genotype-phenotype-linked region, and blue indicates that the two are not linked
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Fig. 5 Alignment of bam files of the two growth types in IGV. yb144: 05–2-144 (Aa),  F2 parent; PL: weeping pool (aa); ST: standard pool (AA/Aa)

Fig. 6 Accuracy of 35 bp deletions verified by Sanger sequencing. PL: weeping type (aa); ST: standard type (AA/Aa)

Fig. 7 Validation results of 35 bp deletion in 24 recombinant individual plants. Note: 1–24 are recombinants; 1–4 and 9–16 are weeping types (aa); 
5–8 and 17–24 are standard types (Aa or AA)
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response [30]. Cellulose in the cell wall acts as a scaffold 
for xylan and lignin during secondary wall formation and 
is critical for cell wall strength. In poplars with reduced 
cellulose synthase expression, the content of second-
ary cell wall cellulose was significantly reduced, while 
the content of lignin and non-cellulosic polysaccharides 
increased; the resulting weakened cell walls and insuf-
ficient support caused the branches of these trees to 
droop, which thus showed a similar to weeping peaches 
and cherries [31]. Plant secondary xylem provides sup-
port for shoot upward growth, and hormones regulate 
the differentiation of cambium cells in shoots to second-
ary xylem. Previous studies have shown that gibberellin is 
important for shoot elongation and phloem xylem devel-
opment during which the level of  GA1 (Gibberellin 1) 
correlates with the elongation of secondary xylem fibers 
[32]. A study on gibberellin synthesis in a gravity-respon-
sive mutant of Japanese cherry blossoms suggested that 
gibberellin may affect the structure of the secondary 
xylem, thereby affecting the shoot’s gravity response [33].

Xiang et  al.(2008) examined the levels of endoge-
nous hormones in branches of different types of peach 
trees, and they found that the lignin content of straight 
branches was higher than that of drooping branches, 
and the lignin content of the underside and upside of the 
branches also differed between growth types. The data 
showed that the content of gibberellin on the upside of 
drooping peach branches was higher than that on the 
underside, which was consistent with the distribution 
of lignin. It was speculated that the uneven distribu-
tion of gibberellin may explain the unbalanced develop-
ment of the secondary xylem [34]. Another study using 
transcriptional profiling of different organs of different 
growth types of crape myrtle showed that drooping 
shoots were deficient in endoderm cells, and  GA3 (Gib-
berellin 3) treatment could rescue the weeping shoot 
phenotype. Transcriptional analysis and co-expression 

network analysis of differentially expressed genes indi-
cated that gibberellin synthesis and signal transduction 
pathways play important roles in weeping traits. Virus-
induced gene silencing of LfiGRAS1, a negative element 
of plant gibberellin signaling, leads to new branches 
growing in a negative direction, and gibberellin, inter-
acting with other factors, strongly affects the growth 
type of crape myrtle [22].

In the present study, the cell morphology of two peach 
growth types was compared and analyzed, showing that 
the internal structure of the branches was dynamic, and 
the internal morphology of branches differed between 
growth types. Considering previous studies, we suggest 
that such differences are related to endogenous hor-
mones; lignocellulose is an important substance provid-
ing support for branches, and a lack of lignocellulose in 
drooping peach branches is the main reason for branch 
drooping.

Genetic characteristics and gene mapping of weeping 
peach
Monet described the weeping growth of peach trees as 
early as 1988, and Bassi later also studied weeping peach 
trees [35]. It was assumed that the weeping trait was 
recessive and was controlled by a single gene [19]. An 
analysis of several morphological traits of peach trees 
showed that weeping peach trees are beneficial for fruit 
harvesting [36]; the same study used 56 weeping type 
plants and 210 standard type plants in the  F2 hybrid 
population of weeping peach, and the segregation ratio 
conformed to the 1:3 segregation ratio (χ2 = 2.2) of single-
gene recessive traits according to Mendelian inheritance 
law. These results are consistent with the conclusions 
drawn from the preliminary population segregation of 
the present study.

The peach weeping gene (pl) of peach was located 
between two markers MA039a (17,772,071  bp) and 

Fig. 8 35 bp deletion validated in 48 commercial cultivars. Note: 1–8 and 39 are weeping types (aa); 5–8 and 17–24 are standard type (Aa or AA)
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SSRLG3_16m46 (21,811,873 bp) on LG3, with a physi-
cal distance of approximately 4  Mb [37]. Hollender 
et  al. (2018) mapped the peach weeping growth-type 
gene at a physical distance of 435  kb (15,545,036–
15,979,629 bp) on Pp03. A total of 56 annotated genes 
were included in this range. Combined with transcrip-
tome data and sequence variation linkage identifica-
tion, Ppa013325 (Prupe.3G200700) was determined 
as the single candidate gene. The expression site of the 
gene was examined, showing that the gene was mainly 
expressed in the peach phloem, encoding a protein 
containing a sterility alpha motif domain, and the pro-
tein contained a total of 129 amino acids [18].

In the current study, based on BSA-seq, the candi-
date genes of the peach weeping branch were found 
to be located within a physical distance of 159  kb 
(20,839,173–20,998,220  bp) on chromosome 3, which 
was consistent with previous results [18, 37], however, 
the interval was comparably smaller. Hollender et  al. 
(2018) verified the function of the Ppa013325 gene in 
Arabidopsis and plum, and their results largely clarified 
the role of the gene in promoting shoot drooping. It 
was confirmed by qPCR (Quantitative Real-time PCR) 
that the gene was mainly expressed in the phloem of 
shoots; however, considering previous results on weep-
ing branch-related endogenous hormones and morpho-
logical examination as performed in the current study, 
the main factor causing drooping in peach branches is a 
difference in the development of the xylem. In conclu-
sion, the regulatory mechanism of the peach weeping 
trait requires further systematic study.

Molecular markers linked to the peach weeping trait
Traditional breeding methods rely on the phenotype, the 
development of which, however, may take considerable 
time, thus impeding the breeding efficiency. Molecular 
genomic means may thus help improve and accelerate 
breeding selection. Molecular markers are not affected 
by the external growth environment and can be detected 
during the entire growth and development period of 
plants. Therefore, molecular markers closely related to 
late-stage plant development and growth traits are very 
important for the early selection of seedlings, which 
can greatly improve the breeding efficiency and shorten 
breeding time [23, 38]. Hollender et al. (2018) developed 
a KASP marker (AKSPP849) to detect deletion variants 
based on the identification of candidate genes, showing 
that the marker was homozygous in all weeping individu-
als and was deleted or absent in all non-weeping hete-
rozygous individuals [18].

In the present study, based on fine mapping of 
genes associated with the weeping trait, sequence 

variation of candidate genes was further compared 
and analyzed. Primers were designed for confirma-
tion in different populations, and a molecular marker 
was identified that is strongly linked to the candidate 
gene. This molecular marker can be used for early 
seedling identification or later gene function verifica-
tion in the identification of target seedlings, thus rep-
resenting a foundation for the development of new 
weeping peach varieties.

Conclusions
Using the hybrid progeny ‘05–2-144’ of ‘97 dwarfing’ and 
‘yuanyang weeping’, a total of 395  F2 generation popula-
tions were obtained. The target gene was located between 
18–21  Mb on chromosome 3 based on BSA-seq, and 
fine-mapped in the range of 159  kb with SNP markers, 
using the 395  F2 individuals of this population. A can-
didate Indel in the gene Prupe.3G200000 was obtained 
based on the resequencing data of other cultivars (lines). 
The Indel marker was able to identify the phenotypes 
in 72 cultivars (lines). By genotyping analysis, the Indel 
was co-segregated with the weeping phenotype and used 
for identification of stander or weeping type with 100% 
accuracy.

Materials and methods
Plant material
For gene mapping, the peach accession ‘05–2-144’ was 
used as a parent for inbreeding. Fruits were harvested in 
2013, and peach pits were collected and stored in the sand 
after coating. In 2014, 395 seedlings of the  F2 generation 
were obtained, which were planted in the peach breeding 
garden of Zhengzhou Fruit Tree Research Institute, Chi-
nese Academy of Agricultural Sciences. Accession ‘05–2-
144’ (Fig. 9) was derived from a selfed  F1 individual that 
was the offspring of accessions ‘97 dwarfing’ and ‘yuan-
yang weeping’. The parent variety ‘97 dwarfing’ is a dwarf 
type, and ‘yuanyang weeping’ is a weeping type, result-
ing in standard-type offspring. In 2014 and 2015,  F2 seg-
regation populations were produced to acquire sufficient 
individuals for fine mapping.

Morphological and histological characterization
After defoliation, the ‘crotch angle’ and the ‘extension 
angle’ were measured in one-year-old branches to dis-
tinguish the two different types of tree architecture. Five 
branches were measured per tree. For histological assess-
ments, branches of each phenotype were sampled and 
were fixed in FAA solution (5% formaldehyde, 5% acetic 
acid, and 50% ethanol), samples were stored at 4 °C after 
vacuum drying.
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The samples were dehydrated using the following 
treatments: (1) 75% ethanol for 4  h (2) 85% ethanol for 
2  h (3) 90% ethanol for 2  h (4) 95% ethanol for 1  h (5) 
absolute ethanol for 1  h (6) transition into histo-clear 
xylene for 20 min (7) embedding in paraffin using TKY-
BMB (JB-T5, Wuhan Junjie Equipment Factory, Wuhan, 
China). Thereafter, the samples were sliced (4 μm thick-
ness) using a rotary microtome (Leica RM2016; Leica 
Microsystems, Germany). Three samples were examined 
per replicate.

Genetic segregation analysis
In 2016, the phenotype of 395 offspring of the  F2 pop-
ulation was determined by measuring the branching 
angle of each plant. The inbred progeny of ‘05–2-144’ 
had two types: standard type and weeping type. Statisti-
cal analysis of two single trees showed that the segre-
gation ratio of the progeny population was close to 3:1 
(standard type to weeping type), which was in line with 
Mendelian inheritance and with the expected ratio of 
the single-gene recessive control (χ2 = 0.19; P = 0.67), 
suggesting that the weeping phenotype was controlled 
by a single recessive gene.

DNA extraction and quantification
Young leaves were collected and placed on the bottom of 
1.2 mL eight-row centrifuge tubes using tweezers. Total 
genomic DNA was isolated using the CTAB method, 
with minor modifications [39]. Quantity and quality 
of total DNA were assessed using a Nanodrop spectro-
photometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, 
USA). Twenty DNA samples were mixed in equal ratios 

to generate standard and weeping-type genomic pools 
for high-throughput sequencing on an Illumina HiSeq 
platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) in paired-end 
mode (2 × 150 bp).

Gene mapping based on BSA‑seq
Based on the phenotypic evaluation, we selected 15 indi-
vidual plants of the standard type and weeping type in 
2017 to extract DNA. Fifteen samples of each pheno-
type were mixed in equal amounts, and SNP markers 
were developed through BSA-seq resequencing to pre-
liminarily locate the target loci. Briefly, clean reads were 
first aligned to the peach reference genome (https:// 
www. rosac eae. org/ speci es/ prunus_ persi ca/ genome_ v2.0. 
a1) using a BWA aligner, then SAMTOOLS was used to 
convert alignment files to SAM/BWA files and to per-
form SNP calling [10]. SNP-calling was performed using 
GATK3.3 software [40].

SNP indices of both phenotypes were calculated for all 
positions as described previously to identify candidate 
regions associated with the weeping trait. Then, SNP 
indices were calculated for each DNA pool with 1  Mb 
intervals and a 1  kb sliding window. The parent ‘05–2-
144’ was used for error elimination. The following criteria 
were used for SNP indexing: (1) sequencing depth below 
seven-fold and SNP index < 0.3 were discarded, and (2) 
Only one pool exists SNP missing were discarded. There-
fore, a weeping candidate region had an SNP index of 1, 
and the standard SNP index = 1/3. The Δ(SNP-index) was 
obtained by subtracting the SNP index of the weeping 
pool from that of the standard pool, which was approxi-
mately 0.333.

Fig. 9 Growth types of plants of an  F2 segregation population derived from peach accession ‘05–2-144’. A weeping type; (B) standard type

https://www.rosaceae.org/species/prunus_persica/genome_v2.0.a1
https://www.rosaceae.org/species/prunus_persica/genome_v2.0.a1
https://www.rosaceae.org/species/prunus_persica/genome_v2.0.a1
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Marker validation and gene fine mapping based 
on resequencing
Based on BSA-seq, the candidate regions associated with 
the weeping trait were validated using the indel mark-
ers as confirmed through PAGE. For fine mapping, SNP 
markers were used for polymorphism screening in the 
parent of ‘05–2-144’ and the offspring. As for referencing 
the genome, IGV software was used to detect SNPs in the 
bam files. Primers were designed using Primer3 (avail-
able at http:// prime r3. ut. ee).

PCR amplification for Sanger sequencing was performed 
using a reaction volume of 40 μL, and with a 15 μL reac-
tion volume for indel analysis. For indel markers, the PCR 
products were examined using PAGE and were Sanger 
sequenced for SNP analysis.
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